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Winter Prelude: Liquor, laughter and love
It was a night for posing for pictures as people dressed op to take Uielr favorite dates dining and 
dancing in a simulated snowbound setting In the Student Center Social room Saturday night.
Food thrown for Iranians
By Mic h a el  h a b er  m
What may have been die first 
politically inspired food fight 
was staged Thursday a t Marina 
Dining Hall to protest the Shah 
of Iran’s visit with President 
Carter in Washington.
Iranian Student Association 
members denied participation 
b rib e  protest and said they 
believed the food fight was 
organized by American students 
apparently unhappy with the 
political situation in Iran, where 
many political prisoners ore 
reportedly being held.
Exactly how the protest would 
help (he cause of the Iranian 
people remained unclear-
Flyers advertising the' food 
fight were posted in Che Student 
Center and other areas on 
campus.
The fight began shortly before 
3:30 p.m . following several
ROTC
•false alarm s’ ’''characterized 
by students boning silverware 
against the tables and oc­
casionally rushing from the 
dining hall.
When the fight began, the 
lights went cut briefly and 
students rushed from the site of 
the chsturbonce. As soon as the 
tittk  dish W  cole. slaw was 
thrown, trays fsfi to the floor, 
soeac tsjrtfp w erf turned over, 
andthe dining hall clearedIn o  
matter, of'seconds. ' / - . r
Alan MacNutt, director of 
Security and Jam es Neary, Ms 
assistant* w en  seen standing at 
the side of the large cafeteria. 
When asked why he was there, 
j§ MacNutt arid  jokingly, “1 like 
the food, here,” ^
Within t t  minutes of the 
beginning of the food fight, the 
crowded1’dining haS had thinned
to ju sra few scattered groups Otj 
students. |  S jHailpaa |S | | p |
In a related m atter, about 30 
ISA m em bers went to 
Washington, J&J&. recently to 
participate in the protest of die 
Jp o h ’s visit to this couatry.
_____________  i indicate
a t least two &A members were 
hurt hat the violence that ensued 
a t Washington protest, one 
of them attacked by feUoi aBtf-1 
Shah force* who Mistook Man 
fo r a»  h n S i s  government 
agent.
MacNutt: no comment
ten fir
By KATHY e AtELLA ^  "
A university security officer who was fired last Monday for 
allegedly falling asleep on the job, claims the charge is “a He” 
and says lie is taking the m atter to the administration and 
possibleeventually to court.
Ronald Costen, who worked on the force for six years, says 
Secbrity Director Alan McNutt's claim that he caught Costen 
sleeping in Ms car in the driveway of Gebrgetown Hall when he 
way on duty is false. “I Was not sleeping,” ho said.
MacNutt refused to officially comment, saying “It’s not 
appropriate for me to coknment in personnel m atters/*
Costen said Qteincidert occurred after midnigb that night, 
after he-had worked 16 hqurs already that weekend. “MacNutt 
always says that anytime a  man feels tired to pull over to the • 
side rather than have an accident,” he spid.
He said he was tired so he pulled over to the side of George­
town Hall and parked at the opening of the driveway entrance. 
“It wasn’t like I was trying to Mde,” he said.
According to a aacurity officialvthe sepprity dispatcher had 
been trying to reach Coeten for about a half hour on the radio.
llie  official said wheij MacNutt went but to look for Mm .he 
found hitn sleeping ih the car in the driveway in beck of 
Geofjfiimm HpaddedthatM aeN ipm aifoBrtsow ith his 
8 brakes***! born which should have woken Costen up but Costen 
did not respond. ^
[ *t do this at all.” He also said another 
i the Student Center Parking lot at the 
I the brakes and horn. ‘ . '" J ' '
►came in to work the next morning he 
tsfoegling on the job. f  :
chairperson Don Martino said the 
p i n  meeting with Harry Rowell, vice- 
p iy ttp if-o f buslaoas jfitfltoaiiee/ ' • 'A . f
“MacNutt claims that since he was not answering the 
dispatcher, Karim w a s; asleep,” Martino said. “MacNutt also 
etofeDoaduit he found.costen lie was “slumped down in the car
The Jdformation CdBtepgave isopposItethat MacNutt gave,
M artfaoitkl.
Costen said, ‘*he t 
security officer on duty it 
time said he didn't ' 
v Costensakf When l 
was told he was fired
matter wiU be brought i
Tepferreacts
“We still have time” was Student Council President Hal 
Tepfer’s  reaction to the announcement that ROTC is coming 
here in September.
“It’s not here yet so we still have time to find out what the 
students think about it, and then determine what, if anything, we 
should do about it,” Tepfer said, in an interview. He was 
speaking as president of Student Coioieil but not for CoundL
There are different people an Council this year and their 
personal opinions on ROTC are different than the opinions last 
year, he said, “so we have to determine if students’ opinions are 
different”
Last year, Council voted in a 7-6 decision not to support 
ROTC. In a student referendum taken last year, there were 173 
respondents in favor of and ITS against having ROTC come to 
this cam pus., . . .  • . .
hand “The Young
studentfo r
Bandleader Wouty Merman, who has bden travelling on the read ' 
Thundering Herd;** thundered on the campus Friday eight when be 
| audience is  Martens Theatre, sponsored by the Jobnson-Mellon series.
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Yearbooks arrive: now lor sale
Tbe 1977 Wtotorian has arrived SM& available lor purchase 
or pickup. Stop by the Student Activities Office in the Student 
Center (room 114) to get your copy for HO. Previous yearbooks 
(1974-1976) are also available for $8 each.
The T u rning Center welcomes all students who need 
academic help, bat because of a shortage of tutors’ time is ex- 
tremely limited for this semester, they are unable to service 
students shortly before examinations. Thetcenter recommends 
registration now for economics, history and sociology students.
Spring aid 
availableDorms close tomorrow
AH residence halls except Schine Hall will close for 
Thanksgiving reeess tomorrow night at 7 p.m. mid will reopen 
on Sunny a t 2 p.m.
Anyone who must stay on campus during that time must 
arrange with a friend in Schine to stay in their room during Hud
O ncethese
.Hie only types of financial aid 
available now for the Spring 
sem ester a re  the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant, 
the Guaranteed Student Loan, 
and Federal College work-study 
assistance according to ,Dennis 
Buckley, acting  d irecto r of 
Financial Aid. M
In an update on financial aid 
information reported in the 
Scribeen Thursday, Nov. the 17, 
Buckley described these and 
other "Student loans.
The Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant, which is a 
grant and not a loan, is based on 
a student’s need. It offers up to 
9700 per semester in tuition or 
room and board, and is offered 
through the federal govern­
ment. It has its own special 
_ application form.
Federally insured student 
loans, more commonly called 
guaranteed student loans, are 
given through the student’s 
local bank in las hometown.
Through the Federal College 
work study program, a student 
can earn up to $500 for the 
semester,.
The Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation loan ; based on 
physical disability and CETA 
loans for extremely needy or 
i disadvantaged individuals.
The Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation (DVR) loans are 
available through application to 
I the DVR office located in 
r Bridgeport.
I The CETA loans usually 
I • available only to students in 
specific courses of study, ran 
out of funds for the year Sept. 30.
Financial Sid available 
through the U niversity is 
dispensed a t the beginning of 
the year. The U niversity’s 
financial aid packets for the 
1978-79 School year complete 
with applications, should be 
ready around Christmas time, 
Buckley said.
The deadline for completed 
applications is* April 1, 1978. 
Students can obtain National 
D irect ; Student Loans but 
National Defense Student Loans 
no longer exist.
Tito University’s family plan 
offers dtocomtts to students 
having any amount of brothers, 
sisters, children, or parents 
attending the University a t the 
same time.
Ihas abaiE
period mad must borrow'  keys in advance 
arrangements have, been made contact Atm. Rose, Office of 
Residence Halls, Seeley Hall, by Friday to put your name on toe 
Thanksgiving housing list. -
Neuwirth elected to SDX post
■ Student Council Vice President Paul L. Neuwirth, a junior 
journalism major, was elected District A Campus Bound 
Representative of the Society ,of Professional Journaltoto- 
Sigma Delta Chi; at a national convention in Detroit last week.
Advance sales of tickets for toe Fairfield University vs. the I 
Purple Knights basketball game on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at.7:30 I 
p.m. are on sale a t the athletic office (gym ioi)—from lO a.m .to I 
4 p.m. until the supply runs out. Tickets will ttosold for $3 each. I
Groundswell asks submissions I
Groundswell, toe campus Uterary magazine, to now *c»| 
cepting submissions (if poetry and short fiction. A name and I 
address must accompany submission or it will not be con-1 
sidmedi Mn t^afem &y^ie mailed orbroughtto the Groundswell I 
mailbox on toe fourth flour of South Hall. Photography and ] 
graphics will atop be considered.
Health Center closes till Sunday
tENNIS ANYONE? *Yos," suysMarcffol DlmPP Nstfohsl 
Poster Child Denise Nanklvell. First lesson: concentration 
Is ths key to success on the tennis court
The health center will close for Thanksgiving recess. It will 
Open for regular bourS on Sunday a t 5 p.m. Students who have 
emergenefoa on campus this week are urged to use the local 
hospitals. |  S  44#KEEPING VOUf E\pE o if ffii hsH % fmportant bw iWto- year-old Denise prefers the "does your eyes end towing 
methods Unfortunatofy, It doesn’t work as well.
Dorms will dose 
7: p.m. Wednesday tows'1; '*f 
2 p.m. Sunday §
Thanks
*  s I " I  S t Ma  Thanks to  everyone who* 
^  helped to make this year’s*1 
.^second annual Winter Prelude a* 
* success! Matey Gates. A
. §h S§ f P l l l l  a  ‘ - ♦
to *  a  a  »  *  *  ♦  to
December 1st.. r o o o  W IT H O U T  I N e a C T I C I D E e .  H O R H O N U  
. . C H C M IC A U S . I W U U V A T I V n ,  B T C . J r ,
Natural Organic Foods
O R O A N IC A U .Y  S H O W N  P f tU IT S . V t O I T A S U H ,  
M E A T S , OAIKY A  B A K E D  O O O O S
Also Food Supplements
T a u . s a a . n e n 7
• 4 0  OCSCMWOOD A V I. T a u . a M . B 3 7 0
B m o M ^ o i r r .  C o n n . | 3 t l  O T « T a S r .
TU N N PIK a Kx i t  s b  '  . 'stow 'i|HA VCN, C o w
J O a i T H  C O S T A , P a o a . T u m m m k *  K a r r  v e to
8  h r .  b l o c k  1  
w h i t e  p r o c e s s i n g
( M i n i m
10% off for U.B. Students 
showing I.D. cords
/
m
m m
Senate acts
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Bathroom doors unlocked
The University S en te  took o look at the ‘lighter’ side of 
University problems lost Wednesday when it discussed the 
inaccessibility of faculty bathrooms.
Courses checked
One common com plaint 
among students is what they 
call the ‘inaccessibility’ of 
President Leland Miles. But at 
the University Senate meeting 
last Wednesday, campus 
legislators discussed a different 
kind of inaccessibility—that of 
faculty bathrooms.
After a  20 minute discussion 
on the, matter, senators voted 25 
to three Witt five abstentions to 
unlock all faculty bathrooms 
immediately. f
Philosophy Dr. Edward 
D’AngdO-Wrote up the' proposal 
because, he said .the mens’ 
bathroom oin the second floor of 
Mandevifie Hall was always 
locked when be wantedto use it;
He said supposedly only 
faculty in the College of
Business Administration (CBA) 
have keys to  this room. “This is 
an outrage," he said. "It is 
important to consider the rights 
of others in this, situation.”
He also said he learned that 
the room was . kept locked 
became students had been using 
it, and left graffiti on the walls.
”i could get a key, but then 
everyone should have one,” he 
said! . -■ i :
‘‘Whether or notthis m atter is 
a trivial one is an issue we all 
could debate,": said Bill 
Greenspan, CBA senator.
Bid Greenspan added that he 
doesn't have a key either and 
uses the student bathroom . 
“They aB work the same," he 
said. ' - ; -v 4  ,-.y *
A lbert Schmidt, vice 
president of academic affairs.
questioned the distinction 
between faculty bathrooms and 
student bathrooms, “They’re 
the only ones locked,” D'Angelo 
said, referring to faculty 
bathrooms.
The Senate also discussed two 
suggestions to amend the 
proposal. Student Arts and 
Sciences Senator Lee Schwartz 
suggested the creation of “ a 
master key for ail the locks on 
all the bathrooms” and English 
Prof. Richard Daigle suggested 
that ‘‘all locked faculty 
bathrooms should be unlocked 
immediately unless they are 
locked from the inside.’’ .
The Senate decided against 
both '.ideas. ■ ..
KATHY KATELLA
By CLIFF COADY
Although they didn’t  go over 
that well among some students 
and faculty last semester,, but 
course evaluation forms are 
making a com e back next 
month in a revised form.
Initiated last year by the 
Student Council, . course 
evaluation forms were 
established as a basis on which 
students can . choose their 
classes and teachers a t 
registration.
The forms are distributed to 
m em bers of every campus 
clam, filled out, and so il to the 
computer cento- to be analyzed.
They are then compUjkd in a 
booklet.and sold on campus fo r. 
25 cents. B utaccording to 
Junior Class President John 
Beszcak, chairperson of the 
course evalutions committee, 
the booklet bombed on the 
stands last year. “We couldn’t 
even give them away,” he Mid.
At least 40 percent of the 
faculty questioned the validity
of the initial questionaires last 
year and refused to distribute 
them in tiieir classes, “ I t < 
reflects on their teaching 
abilities,” Besczak said. “Soma 
just didn’t  take them seriously 
enough.” . ...
This year, Besczak and; 
com m ittee co-chairperson 
Arlene Bird revised the forms j 
after studying many sample 
questionaires. “It is still styled 
the same way,” Besczak said, 
“but wo wrote and arranged 
better questions.” __;
The evaluation forms will be 
distributed to faculty- 'next 
month bdi Besczak said there ia 
n&Way that the teachers can he 
forced to band them out- in 
dam es. The returned copies 
will be published next semester 
before registration for fall, 1978.
Besczak Said publications 
costs h r  the booklets, is ap­
proximately $2,000 in University 
funds; 2000 copies will be 
published this year, .- 3000 leas 
than lam  year. !
Junior class President John Beszczak and .hit vice-president Mary Grenci listened as fellow 
juniors sonneted off about what they want done at the University last Tuesday night in the Faculty
Marina Lottery
WINNERS
473985 333152 910448
Pick up .«aso of
Tuition, retention, and the 
Masjeg Plan were some of the 
.many topics discussed a t a 
' ju d o r class meeting held last
About 30 students attended the 
meeting held in the Private 
Dining Room of the Student 
Center. Class President John J. 
Beszczak Jr. and Vice President
According to Beszczak, most 
of the students a t the meeting 
were concerned with next year’s 
probatiid tuition increase. 
“They wereannoyed that there 
might be an increase and they 
don’t  want to pay it,” the class 
presidentsaid.
The students talked of form­
ing a committee to stop the 
increase. “The students want to
way,” Beszczak said.
Students also discussed social 
conditions on campus, “Most of 
the students who attended the 
meeting: were transfers who 
w ere very con cerned .with 
student moiate. They are  a new 
breed of student,” he said. The 
students are also starting to 
think of whom they would like to 
see as their graduation speaker
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editorial
Food fight 
protest childish
The food fight staged  in  M arina Dining H ail T hursday to 
protest the Shan of Ira n ’s v isit to  W ashington w as silly, 
childish and unproductive. , '
Anyone who believes a  food fight is going to  help politica l 
prisioners is  naive and unfam iliar w ith political w orkings. A 
sophisticated governm ent is  unconcerned w ith junventie 
tpn tium* by quasi-liberals in a  relatively  sm all university  a
continent aw ay. ,
The pro test m ay be politically sound but poorly executecj. To 
draw  attention to  political in justices, m atu re, intelligent ac­
tions m ust be taken.
Students here a re  ripe for political conversation and action, 
‘.ait won’t  be achieved through adolescent ran tings. The 
Iranian Student A ssociation denied participation  in  the  p ro test 
saying they thought it w as organized by A m erican students. 
W hoever did organize the p ro test should evaluate student 
reactions to the food fight and learn  th a t people here w ill not 
put up w ith unsound political actions.
op-ed
The Scribe welcom es le tte rs to  the  editor and op-eds from  
''a ll U niversity com m unity m em bers. L etters m ust b e ‘typed, 
double spaced and less than  500 w ords. Op-eds m ust be typed, 
double-spaced and m o r e -than see w ords. Both m ust be signed, 
contain an identification and telephone num ber. They m ay be 
dropped off or sen t to  our offices, second floor of the Stfadent
C en ter.* ’- •• i  -
Letter toieditor
Reader mourns newspaper death
To the Editor: .. - 
I was sorry to hear about the 
death of the Scribe. My cat is 
going to miss eating off of it. 
From now on she’s going to eat
off of engineering manuals.
P.S. She can’t read.
the scribe
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ROTC onicampus:
fighting the military
John Boucher
Well, folks, it looks as though the University 
is once again helping you (dan your future. T b a f 
is an addition to the University and it is one 
which you should be aware of. Is it a new in­
novative, modern course or subject area? An 
exciting progressive major field? Is there now 
an internationally known personality here? 
Maybe it is a footbidl team? How about a student 
pub? No, don’t get your hopes up, it is only ROTC 
and it is now “officially” a member of the U.B. 
community.
Ova- the last year, members of the faculty 
and student body have actively fought to prevent 
ROTC from coming to the University. Student 
polls were taken, votes by student leaders and 
faculty were also used. Much of the talk on 
campus was negative, hut ROTC is now a reality. 
Or is it?
What can you, as students or faculty do to 
prevent ROTC from practicing the business of 
warfate at our campus? The first step would be 
for you and your friends to acquire any and all 
information about the ROTC program from the 
Department ,of Defense. You should read the 
materials and tell your friends and professors 
what ROTC is all about .
- If you still are upset, you should write letters
to the administration (I will provide addresses 
below) telling than  bow mad you are. They 
shoufobe made aware of your displeasure (after 
all, you ar^paying their salaries). But do not be 
surprised if your opinion .is disregarded as 
meaningless. Last year Student Council, your 
representative body, .voted against ROTC and 
the P resident labelled ' .the vote “ in­
consequential.” Therefore, your voice should be 
heard extra laud and clear.
Tell the administration that you fed ROTC 
does not belong within the same atmosphere as 
does academta Let the President know that you 
are against the presence of handguns and rifles 
on your campus. Inform Dr. Miles that ihesmmd 
of marching soldiers ao University Avenue will 
imt pieaae you, that you do not approve of a Staff 
Sargaant in the United States Army fiercely 
screaming a t an IT  year old Freshman for 
simply marching out of step. An individual 
comes to a University specifically to broaden his 
horizons mid facilitate ids personal growth, not 
to learn to shoot a gun which can potentially till 
a man.
Bid, you say that you are not against ROTC, 
that you fed  it is a positive addition to U.B.? 
Fine, but I wish you would write ipe a letter, care 
of Student Council and present your rationale as 
to why you are pro-ROTC. fsee  only aim positive 
reason for ROTC to  be present a t a university— 
the financial aid option. Granted, money is hard 
to come by these days and financial aid is vir­
tually non-existent, but ROTC will only 
minimally affect only $1 potential students. So 
what about the 7000 other students a t U.B.?
ROTC may potentially affect less than l 
percent of the University campus directly. That 
is a fact. What I am asking is how about the rest 
of us who fed the ROTC program will bave a
By Lee Schwartz
negative psychological or moral affect on us. 
Through spaaktog with students, it has come to 
my attention that a good number of students do 
not want to see 60 or more peers with guns in 
Seaside Park or marching' down Univarsity. 
Avenue on a Saturday afternoon. What about our 
feelings? Were they taken into account prior to 
your decision? I think not. .
In the November 14 edition of the Scribe, 
President Miles was quoted as saying, “It 
(ROTC) win have a positive effect on our 
enrollment next year..,” I do not understand how 
the president can make such a statement.- He 
may feel that it may have a potentially positive 
effect mi enrollment but how can he be so sure? 
With the financial state of the University taken 
into account, what would happen if ROTC 
flopped? A portion of your tuition money will be
used to finance the ROTC move here. How would 
the school survive if a number of students 
transferred to other universities because of 
ROTC? Can the University afford the possibility 
of ROTC not doing well at U.B.? I think not. The 
University cannot afford to take any chances 
with your hard earned dollars. The University is 
currently waiting a “ financial tightrope” ac­
cording to tiie administration. So why is U.B: 
taking these foolish chances? I cannot answer 
that.
WhRt I Can say is that if you would like to 
learn more about ROTC take some initiative. 
The President claims it is here forever—no one 
says that you, as an interested student, must 
accept this as the final stand. Let the ad­
ministration know what you feel—it is YOUR 
perogative to plan your future. It is not the 
University’.* job to do that for you.
Names and addresses of people to write to:
Student Council 
Student Center
Pres. Lekmd Miles 
WaldemereHall
Vice-President Albert Schmidt (Academic VP) 
Magnus Wahlstrom Library
Dean Constantine Chagares (Dean of Students) 
Linden Hall
Vice-President Harry Rowell (Financial VP) 
Waldemere Hall
University Senate 
Mandeville Hall Annex
All letters may be dropped off at the Student 
Center Desk. On all envelopes include the name, 
address and the words “Inter-Office Memo.”
Lee A, Schwartz 
Senator, College of A&S
(Lee A. Schwartz is senator from the College of 
Arts and Science*)
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i arts
final paiformane# tonight at 8
One-Acts are priceless
cinema review
I I
By LINDA CONNER 
Assembling a successful 
evening of one-act plays is a dif­
ficult undertaking, dependent 
not only on the quality of each 
prrajtacttou, but on the balance 
between them and thd total im­
pression they make upon the s  
audience, as well.
Avoiding such pitfalls as a 
sluggish pace, boring finish or 
an overall uncoiorful, simplistic 
atmosphere, the theatre depart­
ment’s directing class, led by 
Prof. William Walton, have 
achieved not only a relatively 
congruent, colorful and en­
joyable evening of one-acts but 
in doing so, utilized the talents 
of many students, within and 
outside the theater department.
The production, the first of- 
- two to be performed by the di­
recting class, has a final 
showing tonight at 4 p.m, in the 
Bubble theatre of the A&H 
building. Included are: “Why 
Hanna’s Skirt Won’t Stay 
Down,’’ written by Thomas 
Eyen, directed by Joel Leneker. 
“Thirst,” by J.J. Bell, directed 
by Abbe Scheiner; “Fear,”, by 
Crane Johnson, directed by 
John D. Scalzi; and “Aria Da 
Capo” by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, directed by Julie Ann M. 
Fensore.
Variety in form and style are 
the evening’s finest attribute, 
with offerings of comic farce, 
dram a, m elodram a and 
Commedia del’Arte—each indi­
cating the student director’s re­
sourcefulness and discretion.
The firs t one-act, “ Why 
Hanna’s Skirt Won’t Stay 
Down,” is the most intricately 
designed of the four. Scenery 
designs Carl Frano created an 
amazingly realistic carnival fun 
house atmosphere for the pro­
duction which probes the absurd 
backgrounds of an articulate 
ticket taker and a muscle-gound 
soul searcher from the far w est 
Hanna, played by Lynne 
Hurdle, gets her kicks by relax­
ing over a breeze-way in the fun 
house. Ariaona, played by Gary 
Morosi, simply enjoys the view.
The reason for Hann’s 
problem is involved, with both 
actors offering lengthy and at 
times monotous explanations. 
But frequent comical lines and 
bits extenuated by Leneker’s di­
rection make the show fun 
to watch.
“Thirst,” the second one-act, 
is perhaps the hardest to watch, 
but none-the-less the most in­
tense and well-acted of the 
play*. Dismally set in a decrepit 
dungeon, “Thirst” invblyesi a 
struggle of willpower, between 
an evil duke and his imprisoned 
rival, whose kingdom and wife 
he would like for his own. As a 
torture,; the lord, remarkably 
played by Scott Bryce, is 
refused water and is repeatedly 
beaten by his captor, played by 
Bill B att. Bryce’s intense 
delivery draws the audience 
into the dungeon, and into his 
tortured experience with im- 
. mense power..:- •
Groyd, a third character who 
is the cowarding servant unable 
to decide between risking death 
or aiding his lord, provide*, the 
meekish counterpart to the 
other characters.
The weakest of the (days, 
“Fear,” fail* not so much beca- 
useof its direction or its deliver­
ance, but because of the rather 
sloppy overdone, m aterial 
worked with.
“Fear1’ Is the epitomy of a 
typjcal “ deranged strang ler 
who preys on lonely women”
Oh, God I"
One wouldn’t expect God to whip out a deck of cards when 
ashed to perform a miracle, to lounge around in beat-up tennis 
sneakers or to choose an assistant grocery store manager to 
spread his word. And one wouldn’t expect a movie with so simple 
a premise , t o  work.
But charm, comic timing ami a fine cast make Carl 
Reiner’s “Oh, God!” 'showing at the Milford Cinema I ft II, a 
light, entertaining movie.
As the Almighty, George Burns (days the congenial type of 
fellow one might expect to be telling the world they’re doing it 
all wrong. John Denver, in his first acting role, is the reluctant 
assistant manager—turned modern-day Moses, who is burdened 
with the of convincing a skeptical world^and audience) of 
his divine encounters with God. Try telling someone God has. 
sent you messages via a head of lettuce and meets you in in-■' 
conspicuous locates such as on the 27th floor of a 17 floor 
building, and in the shower.
With Burns, Denver and co-star Teri Garr, who plays the 
straw manager’s bewildered wife, to lend just the right comic 
flair and witicismtothe situation, the stray is able to rise above 
jts inevitable contrivedness, Andby handling their roles in just the 
right fashion, the three turn “Oh, God!” into a cute, workable 
film.
God,' naturally, steals each scene he is in, especially with 
Burn’s masterful gestures and unique style to help. As God, 
Burns readily admits to his mistakes—theTSVOCado and ostrich, 
for instance-^to occasionally spouting something profound, and 
to aiding the New York Mets to win the ’68 series.
As a comic foil, Denver is able to project the feeling of 
complete disbelief and uncertainty that one would feel in such a 
situation. Add Garr is even more convincing as the wife who 
musfeope with a husband who has struck up a relationship with 
God andthe outside world Whotbinks he’s nuts. :Af f | | | |  
In essence, “(Mi, God!” is a cute Idea made better by its 
cast.
By WNDA CONNER
at downtown cabarat theatre
Bax office breaker returns if
story, complete with clumsy 
clues Mid a predictable ending. 
Both Elinor Higgins, a* Mrs- 
Green and Mark S. Connely, as 
Bill Edwards are convincing hi 
their roles M id  Scalzi’s direc­
tion, though awkward during 
the most dramatic moments, Is 
otherwise smooth. y  
The most professional-looking 
of the one-acts is “Aria Da 
Capo,” a  play based on both a 
Hariequinnade and modern play 
structures, with stock 
characters playing specific role 
types.
“Aria Da. Capo,” first offers 
Pierrot, played by Doug Moser 
and Colmbine, played -'fry* 
Marcia Burel, as acouple blis­
sfully unaware of anything but 
themselves. Midway through 
their playful spat, they are In­
terrupted by Corthumus, the 
stage m anager, played by 
Lauren BiUfaier, who changes 
toe scene to shepherds Thyrsis, 
p la y e d  by Lynne. Mold Mid 
Corydon, played by Jinnie 
M ojcher. The two quickly 
transform from peaceful sheep 
tenders to selfish rivals and end 
up killing each other.
Performance and direction 
were uniformly good in the play, 
jus was the set and lighting by 
Larry Reid and John Scalzi and 
the costumes by Chris White.
“The Fabulous Fifties”, toe 
musical revue that brakebpx 
office records a t toe Bridgepart
Downtown Cabaret Theatre last 
year, baa returned to the Golden 
Hill Street stage.
arts briefs i
.....PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE GROTESQUE, from the 
collection of A.D. Coleman and Four Photo Printmakers are on 
display now through Dec. 18 in the Carbon Gallery of the AftH ’ 
bufiding.
.....TONIGHT, the final performance of student directed one-act 
(day* hi the Bubble Theatre of the A&H building. Admiastonis 
fre e ’ w
,„..AT LONG WHARF THEATRE, through Dec. 18, Lunch 
Girls, by Actress Leigh Curran, on the behind the scenes look at 
a key dub and the women who work there. Curtain times Me 
Tuesday thru Friday at 8 p.m,; Saturday* a t 4 and 8:80 p.m .and 
Sunday at 7:90 p.m. Call 787-4282 for ticket information.
.....AT THE YALE REPERTORY THEATRE, Terra Nova by
Ted Talley with Arthur HID. Call 496-1603 for further in­
formation.
.....TO ENTER THE 2nd ANNUAL CT. CRAFT 
PROFESSIONALSSPRINGMARKET, scheduled for March IS­
IS at the Gaffe Street Armory, New Haven, craftspeople should 
apply for space before January 21. Space for up to 200 displays 
will be available. All categories of original crafts will be ac­
cepted. For applications write to Ct. Craft Pfoessionals, P.O. 
Box 5463, Hamden, Ct., 06518 or call 288-2084..
....EAST TENSE, the second production in the Hartford Stage 
Company’s Church Street Theatre runs Nov. 25 through Jan. 1. 
Call 527-5151 fra* information.
.....THE ISRAEL CLASSICAL BALLET will appear at toe
HartfordBushnell Memorial on Sunday, Nov. 27 at 4 p.m. in its 
first tour of the U.S. Fra* information calT527-3123.
Ray Horvath as “the stage manager” and Judy Lisi as an aspir­
ing young diva in “Your Hit Parade” segment of toe Fabulous 
Fifties, now phjfbg a t the Downtown. Cabaret Theatre of Bpt.
Running throughout toe 
holiday season, the Cabaret’s 
salute to toe ingenious decade 
offers a satirical look a t the 
ridiculous and Often bittersweet 
^memories of that year of to- ’ 
nocence.
Conceived and directed by 
Ca bare t a rtistic  director, 
Claude McNeal, “The Fabulous 
;F ifties” is recreated in torn- 
representative situations. The 
- first, taking place in a broad­
casting studio, examines tbe 
unpredictable circumstances 
< surrounding *r th a t rapidly 
evolving phenomenon—live TV. 
“Your Hit Parade” provides toe 
vehicle for a rollicking J r anMt 
through toe popular music that 
|  characterized the beginning 
years of toe 1960’s.
The second half, “An Evening 
a t the Gym”; scrutinizes toe 
emergence of rock ’n roll M id  
the revolutionary effect it bed 
on radio and its  captive 
l  audience. Memorable figures 
‘ like Superman and Elvis shake, 
I ra ttle  and roll ugainst a 
backroung of music, dance and 
^topical sited projections.
Perform ances of the 
“ Fabulous F ifties” are 
scheduled Thursdays and 
Sundays at 8 p.m. and Fridays 
and Saturdays a t 8 and 10:90 
p.m.
<.
\
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cinema review
Heroes
He is a peculiar Vietnam . vet plagued with deep-seeded 
psychological problems; she is a frightened pseudo-sophisticate 
running away from her bethrothed—together they are the 
“Heroes” of David Foster and Lawrence Herman’s new film of 
that title. * B ig t
Henry Winkler and Sally Field play the unlikely lovers who 
spend half fhe film traveling west on a In is  enroute to tracking 
down Winkler's former army buddies.<and future business 
partners) and the other half arguing with each other.
The arguments consist mostly of Field trying to shake loose of 
Winkler who obnoxiously persists in his pursuit of her affection. 
In the process, he wreaks havoc everywhere they go, forcing her 
to literally clean up after him.
Somehow, although we’re never quite sure of the mechanics of 
it, he manages to win her over and she in turn, helps him to 
rediscover reality by facing up to the traumatic memory of the 
war-time event that caused his mind to snap.
The movie is generally touching, but its plot, which .mainly 
concerns Winkler’s plans to establish a worm farm in Califor­
nia, is shaky, “Heroes” most successful moments are these 
when the ttoo lovers relate to each other on an emotional, and 
therefore illogical,' level.
Unfortunately, much ot the movie’s storyline is vague—we 
are told enough aboytWinkler’s character to understand why he 
acts so erratically, but we know little about Field’s character 
and therefore cannot understand the real reasons for her 
distress,. | | | f t
Both actors {day their roles with stylish sincerity and it is their 
performances that~~sustain ottr attention for this otherwise 
disjointed tale of a rather curious romance.
“Heroes” is currently showing at the Orange Cinema 
Showcase Theatre. ~
BY MARK LAMBECK
The Greater Bridgeport Ballet brings back it* yearly production of the Hlusionary “Nutcracker/ 
Dec# 14 through IS to the Klein memorial. Pictured here are production supervisor James 
set designer Karen Scfaulx. Information on tickets may he obtained by <i°|||»g 268-3676.
Linda Gates of the 
theatre departm 
chats with directoi 
Andre Serban a te  
Humanities Forum 
on politics hi Hie 
arts here last Wed 
Serban Is a guest 
artistic director at 
the Yale Repertor 
Theatre where he 
directed Ghost 
Sonata..
Krtatin Earley
Student designers offer an
By MARK LAMBECK
With Pencils, rulers,'erasers and tools firmly 
in hand, Joel, John, Chris and Nancy have been 
diligently a t work the past few weeks creating 
original lighting, set, costume and poster designs 
for the theater department’s second production 
of the season, “House of Blue Leaves,”
The tour are theater and art students, and it is 
their original concepts and technical plans that 
distinguish “ House of Blhe Leaves” as an inter- - 
departmental, totally student designed effort.
“House of BJjie Leaves,” with performances 
Dec. 1-3 and 8-10 in the Mertens Theatre of the 
A&H .building features an array of zany 
characters ineluding a zookeeper turned amate­
ur songwriter, a Vietnam war deserter who 
{dans to blow up the Pope and three very un­
conventional nuns. Called “a  comedy e f %Mrt- 
break”, it is the story of one man’s misguided 
dreams of success and how his dreams affect the 
people closest to him.
“Bluie Leaves" is one of a very few entirely 
student designed theatre productions. “I t t o .  
unusual for undergraduate students to hayethe 
opportunity to create original technical designs 
for a  production,*’ says theatre departtnent 
Chairman Eltote Tayfor. - ...
“ In most college theater departments, these 
responsibilities a te  assumed by facidtyxor 
professional designers,” he said. |  f|
Joel Leneker, a junior, graphic desigi 
technical theater student, co-designed 
lights with Taylor; for last year’s 
production of “My Brother Sam b  Dt e d BOs  
workon “Blue Leaves,” however* represents his 
first solo lighting design venture for a  Tnj»tn«fag» 
production.
“ In deciding how to go about desigBing'the 
lights,” Leneker said, “I had to research the 
play, playwright, locale and season in which the 
show takes place, the time period, and the daily 
cycle from day to night.”
He consulted with the show’s director, William 
Walton, who views the play in a naturalistic 
setting. *
“I began observing natural daylight to con­
sider its different effects. The lighting should 
enhance the set and action of the play,” Leneker 
said. "Lighting is important in establishing die 
mood and atmosphere to relation to the scene 
since it appeals totoejuadiente^stebearisetoua.’' *
“Naturalistic lighting should h a te  a  complimentary effect 
on the play’s action,” he said. “The overall lif tin g  is cold and 
stark—mostly blues accentuated with am ber—in accordance 
with the season to which the play takes place.” ■
" “Blue Leaves” is senior John Scalzi’s  first endeavor as a  set 
designer, although he has done limiting designs for other 
productions. Following the director’s idea, Scalzi’s set of a one- 
room efficiency apartment emphasizes “graphic realism,” 
“Thereto no symbolism to what the apartment Or furniture 
look like. The set toptoiply a living room with sectioned-off 
kitchenette area. It looks like a middle-class Queens zookeeper’s 
apartment to the early 1960’s,” he said.
By investigatihg the interim- designs of the period, he has 
arrivedat a set whfcB includes three doorways, barred window 
and fire escape, a stove-counter unit and a functional sink with 
cabinet. “The sink to hooked up with a garden hose attached to a
. ’sepaiMte;f fa y ^ to jH ^^  'iiiLH'... I"1"!, 'i'"'1.1 ?«- V P
lowered out of sight after a scene.
“I tried to carry out toe director's interpretation bf the play/
to my design,” be said, “it's  been a definite learning ex-
Chris White, a sophomore technical theatre 
major, has fashioned original period costumes
for the show, circa 19 
characters wear unifo 
boy’s robe, army fatife 
overalls and nuns’ habit 
are drawn from these 
mostly variations of 
whites; White explains.
Similarities in fabric
Several of the show’s 
is sueh as a red altar 
tea, khaki zookeeper’s 
The show’s costumes 
liform colors and are 
sns, rids, blacks end
et up a  “psychological
, the main character’s 
j>lackjacket with an 
(though the costumes 
the audience may 
fact that the
parallel^ between characters, according to 
White. Inone scene, Uie mrifriend of the play’s 
central character appears to Mack slacks with a 
floral print on them. Later 
best friend arrives to ft , 
abstract flower pattern, 
are worn in different i 
subconsciously connect 
girlfriend and the heat friend will eventually get 
together*
Along with Walton’s vision of the characters as 
being “on the outer fringes of reality,” White 
saidhetriedtodeaignthe costumes tQ reflect the 
whackiness of the characters’ personalities.
The only problems with the costumes wete the 
nuns’ lubits and straight jackets since toe. 
director wanted to use airthentk: pieces.
“Kto difficult Uftarrow nuns’ habits, because 
they are blessed,” White said, adding that if the 
habits can.’t be borrowed, they will be made.
Graphic design major Nancy Kazdin sub­
mitted six primary poster concepts before one 
was finally,decided upon* “you try all different 
designs because you want to draw people’s at­
tention,” she said. | | | |f i
Kazdin said toe was lucky since she received 
feedbackon her rudimentary sketches from both 
toe art and theater departments before the final 
design—an inverted banana peel in the center of 
a circular piano keyboard—was chosen.
Although ih e  to not a theater major, Kazdin 
has done crew work on several department 
productions. “I enjoy working with the theater 
department and work with than  as often as I. 
can. Designing toe poster, which will also be 
used for the program cover, was a great op­
portunity for me to combine my art and theater 
interests.”
For ticket information about “Blue Leaves”, 
call the AftH box office, ex. 4399.
§/*$
\
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ft Council gives $2,000' in allocations
By CIND1 MCDONALD
Student Council seemed to 
proclaim  la st Wednesday 
mooey day as it gave away 
nearly $2,100 in allocations.
Five allocations were 
presented to Council and all 
were passed.
The Student Center Board of 
Directors (BOD) film and video 
com m ittee received $658 to 
install a color television monitor 
and wall brackets in the Student
Center.
The Winter Prelude semi- 
formal dance committee was 
allocator $370 to cover die cost 
of the lights, set up and dean up 
and fire marshals and security 
a t last Saturday’s event 
' BOD’s special events com­
mittee got Council’s  approval 
for an allocation of $575.50 for a 
co-sponsorship with Council of a
L ittle  Brothers ana Little 
Sisters Weekend, Dec. 2 to 4.
The money would pay for a 
mixer band, security-  and fire 
marshals a t the event publicity 
and a bus to a  roller skating 
rink. ~ | '?
The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineering was 
awarded $350 and the Student 
Council- com m unications 
committee was allocated $100 to 
defray the com puter cost 
completion of a commute! and
Treasurer KetthElinson an­
Part-timers increase
Continuing ed. grows
Keeping up with a nationwide 
trend toward more part-time 
and less full-time students the 
D epartm ent of Continuing 
Education is ‘‘madly 
recruiting” part-time students 
according to D epartm ent 
Chairman Keith Bird.
In a discussion on enrollment 
figures about a month ago, 
President Lelpnd Miles also 
said the national trend in higher 
education is tow ards more 
adults seeking continuing 
education. He said enrollment 
at the University- has tradi­
tionally been split down the 
middle between Tull and part- 
time students.
But this year there are now 
432 more part-timers than there 
were last year compared to  a 
decrease in full-timers this year
Accountability to the com­
munity.
But, according to Bird, “there 
will be no change to the 
detrement of full-time students 
or any other group of students 
here” despite the increasing 
trend toward accommodating 
part-timers.
He said that the role of the 
University as a community 
resource will continue to fat 
crease as more and more local 
individuals and businesses join 
the University community.
of 92 students. There are 
currently 4,132 part-tim e 
students here, and only 3,351 
full-time students, a difference 
of 781 students.- 
Bird, who is also the President 
of the Connecticut Association 
for Continuing Education 
(CACE), said “the competition 
of part-time students in -this 
state is horrendous.” - 
On^ pf the reasons for the 
competition, he said, is that 
part-tim e students are 
“ dedicated people who are 
highly motivated.” Bird noted
The University will serve as a 
search center in a program to 
measure engineering aptitude 
in high school students and fa­
miliarise them with career op- 
portunities.- -
The aptitude examination is 
scheduled for Feb. 11, 1978, at 
9:45 a.m. in Dana Hall Room 
102, corner of Hazel street and 
Linden avenue. as part, of the 
National Engineering Aptitude 
Search Program  (NRAS), 
which is sponsored by the Junior 
Engineering Technical ̂ Society 
(JETS) and is a part of, the 
program of the Connecticut En­
gineering and Technology 
G u id an ce  O rg a n iz a tio n .
classified : =
prepaid classified ad form
TO HEAD AS FOLLOWS.
nEASCMNNT
FIRST INSERTION: $1 .00  FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50C 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL. NUMBfSS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WSORD. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
AS TWO.
MUST BE PREPAID - .
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE. AMT'.ENCLOSED .... . TO RUN---- TIMES
SUBMIT TO AD OFFICE. RM. 224.2nd FLOOR. STUDENT CENTER
|Bil I
nounced a $22,083.21 budget.
In  other business council 
approved the. final draft of the 
faculty course evolution form 
presented by faculty evaluation 
committee ., co-chairman John 
Beszczak.
Senator from the College of 
At j  and Sciences, Lee Sch­
w artz, said Council should 
become more aware of die 
Iranian political situation here 
on campus. He cited the out-
visit of the Shan of Iran to the 
United Stotes.
Schw arts suggested that 
Council invite a speaker to a 
meeting to discuss the pending 
Iranian situation.
The Lacrosse Club con­
stitution was brought up for 
approval but was tabled by 
Council, Them members are 
given a week to review the 
doctanent.and will vote on it 
tom tit, ' k  J ig
that many part-time students 
wort: during the day and study 
at night.
He added that Title funding 
has brought in many students 
who would not otherwise be able 
to afford the price of education.
The Untversity is now gearing 
new program s and courses 
toward the needs 'of local 
businesses and com munities 
according to Bird. He said some 
goals of the Department of 
Continuing Education are:
Fiesdbility of programs.
Quality education.
test set
While the students are taking 
the exam, theta will be a panel 
discussion on engineering and 
science careers held for the 
parents of the students. The 
panel will consist of the Deatfof 
Engineering, and the depart­
ment chairmen of the various 
e n g in e e r i n g  and science depart- 
ments.
There is a $5 fee to offset 
expenses in administering the 
tests. Ih e  deadline for the appli­
cation and fee to reach theNew 
York City office is December 23. 
Interested students are urged to 
c o n i^ ttf r ir  school guidance - 
counselor for applications, i f
Join Ihe Active People 
at the SCRIBE
Now accepting applications for 
paid position as copy editors, 
photo-editors and 
advertising position.
Call 333-2522 or 576-4382
C l a s s i f i e d ' ® ‘‘i
HELP WANTED 
Start Now I Opportunity > for 
extra income. You pick file 
hours. We assist. F o r ap­
pointment 334-8676.
Weekend Help Wanted. Must be 
over 16. Apply in person, Sub- 
yay 678, State St., Bpt. (Corner 
of State and Pales)
Enthusiastic Mature person or 
couple to run small mafi order 
la d  distributionbusiness part- 
time from home. Earn $3Q$$700 
monthly. Write Name, Address 
and Phone Number to: Breese 
Ent., P.O. Box, 662, Fairfield 
06430. J  ‘
-Brain damaged person from 
Hazardvilte looking for female
companion w ith sim ilar 
ity , inquire the swamp.
ROOMMATE
Responsible Female roommate 
wanted to share Beach House in 
Milford, $125 phis utilities. Call 
876-5524.
WANTED
.Looking for Campus size 
refrigerator. Send reply to Box 
146.
PERSONAL
Dear Matthew and Richard— 
Happy 20th—Love, Age-
Happy Birthday, Edgard, Big 
Cqlito, with Love from Schine 
Four.
FOR8ALE
Pioneer receiver amplifier, SX- 
450, 15 watts per channel and 
two wald speakers. $70 off. 
Asking $200. Call Keyvan#ext. 
3277.
s
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Knights beat Knights £
- in^Purple |cm cjj Whit-
By CATHY ROZNOWSKI
The Purple team, led by co­
captain Paul Zeiner,"used the 
outstanding shooting by Gary 
Churchill and Jerry Steuerer to 
beat the White Team; 106-94 in 
the fifth annual Paul Water’s 
Memorial game on Thursday.
The Purple team sewed first 
on a basket by Gary Qiurchili 
but the White team quickly tied 
it on a comeback basket by co- 
captain Colin Francis.
The game’s lead went back 
and forth until Churdiill scored 
with seven minutes etched into 
the first half, giving the Purple 
squad an unsurrenderable 15-14.
Then back-to-back baskets by 
Rick DiCicco and Churchill' 
added to the lead, at 10-14.
Rookie Carlton Hurdle 
jammed a jumper to mill the 
White team to within three. But 
striking back with a double dose 
of baskets was file Purple squad 
as rookie Paul Boeger and 
DiCicco both scored miking the 
score 24-16.
Then, with the first half - half 
way over, the Purple team 
drove away, scoring 12 unan­
swered points, and making the 
seme 34-20.
With assistant coach Roger 
Freeman coaching them, the 
White squad fought back with 
consecutive baskets by Fred 
Diaz, Hurdle and A! Bakunas,
but the half ended later with a 
safely secure Purple lead, 50-34.
Bakunas opened half number 
two with an easy layup and file 
White squad was picking up 
momentum. But every time the 
White squad showed comeback 
signs, the Purple team would 
take back the game control at if 
will.
The scoring was well- 
balanced for the rest of the 1 
game and it ended with the ? 
White squad making a break at 
the Purple lead; a break that 
ended as time slipped away.
Leading the scoring for the 
Purple team with 34 points was 
WPKN’s meet valuable player, 
Gary Churchill. Steuerer and- 
Boeger added 22 and 17 points 
resoectifuilv. ________
"...Churchill had 
one of his best
Swish
Gary Churchill, on the left mis 
named MVP la the Haight’s fifth 
annual P a il Water’s Memorial 
game last Iharsday evening 
when he punctured the basket 
for 34 points. On the right is 
\ rookie sensation Carlton Hurdle 
\w e got it right this time) who 
•cored 21 points hi his court 
debut as a Purple Haight.
-Bruce Webster coach of file 
Purple and varsity  -squads. 
“They showed greet enthusiasm 
and school spirit. However, I 
was concerned about, our con­
ditioning and lack of defense.’’
nights in a Bridgeport Uniform.”
Coach Webster
For fiie out-offensed White 
team. Bakunas scored 
22 points. Colin Francis and 
Hurdle contributed 21 points 
each.
“The crowd was good,” said
“ I did think that Gary 
Churchill had one of his best 
nights ifi a Bridgeport uniform 
here,’’ the coach added, 
“Carlton Hurdle also played 
well for his first varsity game.’’
Loser in his coaching court 
debue, Roger Freeman, was 
almost satisfied with his team’s 
performance.
“Even though I am disap­
pointed taht we lost, we played a 
good game,” Freeman said, “ I 
was happy with the per­
formances by our forwards, 
especially Carlton.lt was a good 
game that shows that we need 
some work as a team, but 1 was 
happy.”
Following fi>e game, some of 
the players expressed optimism 
about the upcoming season.
“The season will be tough,” ' 
Rick DiCicco said,” but I am
sure that we tfill do fine.”
“If we can put it together,” 
rookie Paul Boeger said, “ we 
can go all the way.”
With an eye on a starting 
guard spot, Pete Larkin said, 
“The season should go good. 
DiCicco is looking good; if 
Zeiner can stay out of foul 
trouble and if the guards can 
handle what comes their way, 
we will surprise people.”
Stepping into his crystal glass, 
Paul Zeiner said, “I predict that 
we will go 23-4. We shoulcf be in 
Fairfield  hosting the tour­
nament.” ' ■ ' . ....
Hockey Knights win thriller on ice
By MARTY BAICKER 
Hockey fever has bit the 
University of Bridgeport.
Playing before a vociferous 
crowd of over one hundred fans 
the University of Bridgeport 
Hockey team deafeated WilUam 
Pbterson State College of New 
Jersey 4-3 in a hard hitting 
game played at the Wonderland 
of ice in Bridgeport last Wed­
nesday night.
Bridgeport got on the board 
early in the first period when 
right winger Ten Pike took a. 
pass from Steve Yarmalovic 
and shot it past the Paterson 
goalie. "1 didn’t even see it go 
in” said Pike. “1 saw everyone 
raise their sticks and then 1 
knew it was in. Yarmalovicz 
gave me a beautiful pass” 
continued Pike.
Paterson countered with two; 
goals coming at 4:43 and 9:45 to 
take the lead away from 
Bridgeport. Just over a minute 
la ter Yarmalovicz tied the 
game up with a wrap around 
goal from behind the Paterson 
net.
The Purple Pucksters 
regained the lead a t 11:26 when 
Jim Metcalf took a pass from 
Glenn Coutts on a face off and 
flipped it past the Pioneers 
goaltender.
The first period was 
highlighted by 4 Bridgeport 
penalties. “ In the first period
the refs w ere ca llin g j
everything” stated Coach Bob 
Root “The penalties hurt us„ * 
They slowed down our game 
akrt.”
The second period was all 
Bridgeport. The Purple
Puckster defense kept Paterson 
at bay not allowing a shot to be 
takeq on goalie Don Waldo until 
late in the period.' “We played 
the man” reports freshman 
defensem an Bob Chizmazia.j 
“That’s  - what made all the 
difference.”  Only 7 shots 
readied the Bridgeport goalie in 
the second period.
With just 3 seconds remaining 
in the second period Mike Halm 
scored Bridgeport game win­
ning god off the rebound of a 
Craig Freeman shot. Defen­
seman BUI Dana also collected 
an assist on the goal.
Scores-
Paterson’s final tally dune 
with the Pioneers in a  shor­
thanded situation when they 
stole the puck and skated in on 
Waldo on a breakaway and
flipped it past him.
Waldo sparkeled in the nets 
for Bridgeport turning beck M 
Paterson shots, includiiig many 
hi one on one situations. “I 
thought I played really well 
tonight” said Waldo. “I felt 
really confident in the net 
tonight. The fans really helped
me. They were super.
Many of the Bridgeport 
players also sow the fans as an 
important part of the victory. 
“ I’ve never seen a better 
crowd” stated captain Yar- 
malovicz. “ They w ere fan­
tastic.”
D e l e n  s e m a n  S t e  v e 
Bieganousky agreed, with 
Yarmalovicz. “The fans were 
fantastic- The crowd redly  got 
into tte  game and that really got 
us going.”
Bridgeport Coach Bob Root
was pleased with his teams 
performance. “It was a very 
spirited game and that was due 
in part to the fan support. 
Tonight we showed red  depth 
for the first time” stated Root. * 
“All three lines played .ex­
tremely well. I think we played 
an excellent game all around.” 
Hockey fever has definately
hit the University of Bridgeport, 
just ask anyone who attended 
last Wednesdays game and 
they’ll teU you they can’t wait 
for the next one.
...and from
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Practicing for two weeks new 
with an expanded squad has 
been the woman’s basketball 
team. Opening day tor this 
women’s hoop team is not until 
January 20, against Sacred 
H eart, But the basketball 
Knights’ first test of talent will 
be next Thursday, December 1, 
when the up and coming team 
will day Weslyan University in 
an exhibition game, on the road.
HOCKEY KNIGHTS 
The next Purple Knight 
hotkey confrontation will be 
next F riday, December 2, 
against Maritime at 9:15 in 
Bridgeport’s Wonderland of Ice. 
The Knights trounced Maritime 
lari time out, 6-2 and are now 2-
NEXT WEEK
In next week’s sports page, 
basketball will take the 
headlines as it moves from pre- 
season to regular season. 
P layer profiles, . pre-season 
picks and a story on Coach 
Bruce W ebster. Also, the 
Woman’s basketball team and 
an early outlook from coacji 
Debbie Polca.
HOOP TICKETS 
Tickets are still available for 
the basketball Knights’ game 
against area rival Fairfield 
University. They will be on sale 
in the front of the gym from 9 
a.m. till 4 p.m. and go at three 
dollars.
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